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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
1 February 2020 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army  

 The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) shot, 14 Palestinians, including ten 

with live ammunition, during protests on Palestinian lands east of Jabalia 

city, in the northern part of the besieged coastal region. The IOA stationed 

in their fortified sniper towers across the perimeter fence, shot ten 

Palestinians with live fire. Four other Palestinians were shot with rubber-

coated steel bullets, and many others suffered the effects of teargas 

inhalation. In addition, the IOA fired an artillery shell into two areas east 

of the al-Boreij refugee camp, and al-Maghazi, causing damage. The Israeli 

Air Force also fired missiles into lands, east of Rafah, in southern Gaza 

Strip, causing damage, including in nearby homes and structures. 

Furthermore, Israeli war jets fired a missile into a site, east of the 

Sheja’eyya neighborhood, in Gaza city. The Israeli army claimed it was 

retaliating to three shells, reportedly fired from Gaza, into open areas in 

nearby settlements; no damage or injuries were reported. (IMEMC 1 

February 2020) 

 A Palestinian child, identified as Ala’ Hani al-‘Abbassi, 15, died from 

serious wounds he suffered in mid-October of 2019, after the Israeli 

occupation Army (IOA) shot in southern Gaza. (IMEMC 1 February 2020) 

 The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) shot two Palestinians with rubber-

coated steel bullets, caused dozens to suffer the effects of teargas 

inhalation, and detained one, in Beita Village, south of the northern West 

Bank city of Nablus. Dozens of Palestinians protested near the main 

junction of the village, before the IOA invaded the area and started firing 

rubber-coated steel bullets, gas bombs and concussion grenades. The IOA 

shot two young men with rubber-coated steel bullets, resulting in 

moderate wounds, and caused dozens to suffer the effects of teargas 

inhalation. (IMEMC 1 February 2020) 

 The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) assaulted a young Palestinian man 

from Beit Ummar town, north of the southern West Bank city of Hebron, 

causing various cuts and bruises. The IOA stopped a young man, whose 

identity remained unknown at the time of this report, and detained him 

https://imemc.org/article/palestinian-child-dies-from-serious-wounds-he-suffered-in-october-2019/
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while inspecting his ID card at the entrance of the al-‘Arroub refugee 

camp, north of Hebron. The Palestinian is from Beit Ummar town, north 

of Hebron, and that he suffered various cuts and bruises before he was 

moved to a hospital in the area.  (IMEMC 1 February 2020) 

 A Palestinian boy was injured when the Israeli occupation Army (IOA) 

violently dispersed demonstrations in Qalqilya and Ramallah in the West 

Bank protesting the so-called "Deal of the Century". Violent clashes broke 

out in Kafr Qaddum village, east of Qalqilya, between Palestinian 

protesters and the IOA. A boy was injured as the IOA heavily fired live 

ammunition and tear gas grenades at the Palestinian protesters. (IMEMC 1 

February 2020) 

 Fierce confrontations were witnessed in Ramallah during a demonstration 

against the US alleged "peace plan" for the Middle East, known as the 

"Deal of the Century". The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) showered the 

protesters with rubber-coated metal bullets and tear gas grenades while 

the latter responded by throwing stones and empty bottles. (PALINFO 1 

February 2020) 

 The Israeli occupation authorities (IOA) prevented 9 West Bank 

Palestinians from travelling abroad through al-Karama crossing under 

"security pretexts" which the IOA refused to reveal. 16,332 Palestinians left 

the Palestinian territories and 15,790 returned via al-Karama crossing, the 

only outlet connecting the West Bank with the outside world through 

Jordan, during the same period.(PALINFO 1 February 2020) 

 Israeli warplanes waged some aerial attacks on areas in the northern Gaza 

Strip after midnight, with no reported casualties. Two airstrikes targeted 

the site known as Palestine in northern Gaza shortly before a warplane 

bombed a cultivated plot of land in the same area. (PALINFO 1 February 

2020) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli occupation authority (IOA) forced a Palestinian citizen in 

Khilat Abd neighborhood of Abu Dis town, east of Jerusalem, to demolish 

his own home. The homeowner was identified as Ibrahim Erekat and he 

had to demolish a residential structure he lived in with his family to avoid 
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incurring a heavy penalty if Israeli bulldozers came and removed it. 

(PALINFO 1 February 2020) 


